
STAROPOLANKA  -

mineral water
BLUE MOON 



Water is life. Natural mineral water is a long and active life!!!

Blue Moon mineral water comes from the Table Mountains - natural protected area on the border between the Czech Republic
and Poland in the middle of Europe. The National Park of these mountains covers an area of approx. 64 km2. The current
appearance of the Table Mountains is the result of constant erosion.

The Table Mountains began to form 100 million years ago by gradual subsidence of the three types of sandstone. Thanks to these
three layers, the Table Mountains have a unique composition and are unique supplier of minerals for the Blue Moon water.
Mineral water Blue Moon first passes a process of gradual filtration in the depths of the mountains. Then passed through a
sandstone layer absorbing minerals, which give it a unique identity. In this way, a natural mineralization. Mineral water Blue
Moon first passes a process of gradual filtration in the depths of the mountains. Then passed through a sandstone layer
absorbing minerals, which give it a unique identity. In this way, a natural mineralization. A unique geological location causes
that under the action of the forces of the moon, the water is naturally forced to the surface. This typical for this region
system is unique in Europe. As early as in 1324 it was recognized health-giving properties of the water and one of the first
spas was founded here, which have since been visited by many world public figures. Among others, in 1826 a world-famous
composer Frederic Chopin had treated here.

In the area of the Table Mountains there are four sources of different mineralization. Minerals in the water are essential for the
human body and necessary for the proper functioning. The first historical mention of that water goes back to the beginning
of the fourteenth century, when the Jesuits monks appreciated the life-giving properties of the water by using it for
medicinal purposes.

The Company SA PGU Group is the manufacturer of that water with a centuries-long tradition. Over the past 100 years of
industrial bottling, the water received many international awards, including several gold medals for the quality and
uniqueness. The company AL-PRO brings the natural mineral water also to your table. The Chinese client is one of the
greatest experts in the world of natural therapies and health, therefore he can fully appreciate the quality and
uniqueness of the natural Blue Moon mineral water.

The human body consists of approx. 80% water and the recommended daily intake is approx. 2 liters. Our natural mineral water
you can drink without restrictions and thus secure the necessary dose of the vital minerals for a long and active life.

Taste it and get to know the power of almighty nature.



WIELKA PIENIAWA

This is a unique natural mineral water with a high content of minerals and
natural carbondioxide. The water is beneficial to the digestive system in
case of digestive and gastric problems and minerals contained in it
stimulates the body's defenses against the damaging effects of the
environment.

Packaging – 0.33 liter lightweight glass bottle, cap.

Water for use in catering, cafes, restaurants and luxury restaurants.
Possibility of sediment at the bottom of the bottle is not a flaw - it is a
natural process and proof of the high mineralization of natural water.

Great Pieniawa - 0.33L glass bottle, mineralization 1 315.00 mg/l



STAROPOLANKA

This is a unique natural mineral water with unique mineral content in the
following options: lightly carbonated and carbonated.
Water for everyday perfect hydration of the body. It provides a balanced
amount of natural minerals which have a salutary effect on the entire
human body.

Packaging - 0.33L lightweight glass bottle, cap.

Designed for dining places, cafes, restaurants and a luxury restaurant.

Staropolanka - 0.33L glass bottle, mineralization 845.00 mg/l



STAROPOLANKA

This is a unique natural mineral water with unique mineral content in the

following options: lightly carbonated and carbonated.

Water for everyday perfect hydration of the body. It provides a balanced

amount of natural minerals which have a salutary effect on the entire

human body.

Packaging - 0.5l PET.

Designed for catering, hospitals, hotels, sports centers, restaurants,

schools and direct sales.

Staropolanka - 0.5L PET bottle, mineralization 845.00 mg/l



STAROPOLANKA

This is a unique natural mineral water with unique mineral content in
the following options: lightly carbonated and carbonated.
Water for everyday perfect hydration of the body. It provides a balanced
amount of natural minerals which have a salutary effect on the entire
human body. 
Everyone needs an average of 2L water a day. This natural mineral water
is suitable for daily consumption. Ensure the exact daily dose of
minerals and you can drink it without restriction.

Packaging - 1.5l PET.

Designed for catering, hospitals, restaurants and direct sales.

Staropolanka - 1.5L PET bottle, mineralization 845.00 mg/l



WIELKA PIENIAWA

This is a unique natural mineral water with a high content of minerals and
natural carbon dioxide. Water is beneficial to the digestive system in case of
digestive and gastric problems and minerals contained in it stimulates the
body's defenses against the damaging effects of the environment.

5L cardboard packaging – aseptic

Intended to meet the home, catering and restaurant needs, where naturally
mineralized water is served. Possibility of sediment at the bottom of the
bottle is not a flaw - it is a natural process and proof of the high
mineralization of natural water.

Great Pieniawa - cardboard – 5L, mineralization 1/315.00 mg/l



STAROPOLANKA Zdrój

It is a crystal clear spring water with minerals in the natural form. Minerals
contained in the water are a natural dietary supplement and balance the
degree of mineralization of the body in the long run. Everyone needs an
average of 2L water a day. This natural spring water is intended for everyday
use and you can drink it without restriction. This mineral crystal-clear spring
water is excellent for the preparation of beverages (coffee, tea). It is also
used as the basis for cosmetics products.

Packaging – 5L PET.

Intended for use at households, hospitals, offices, industry, pharmacology
and for direct sales.

Staropolanka - 1.5L PET, mineralization 276.00 mg/l



STAROPOLANKA Kids

This is a unique natural mineral water with unique mineral content in
its natural state intended for children. Minerals contained in the
water are a natural dietary supplement and balance the minerals
necessary for proper development of children. Extremely
recommended during their rapid growth and increased activity.
Regular consumption of the Kids mineral water, you ensure your
children the proper level of minerals which has a huge impact on
the improved condition of the body.

Packaging - 0.33L, ergonomic PET bottle, sportcap.

Designed for children at kindergartens, schools, hospitals and places
where there are children, and for direct sales.

Kids – 0.33L PET bottle, mineralization 335.00 mg/l



STAROPOLANKA Sport Desire

Sport - PET 0.7L, mineralization 1 320.00 mg/l
This is a unique natural mineral water with unique, increased mineral
content in its natural state. Minerals contained in the water are a natural
dietary supplement and equalize for minerals in overburdened body.During
the active sport, the human body uses minerals as fuel. This natural
mineral water is suitable for over-burdened body to immediately align
their level. With proper consumption of Sport Desire mineral water you
will ensure your body a better condition and your body will be much less
tired.

Packaging - 0.7L, ergonomic PET bottle, sportcap.

Water intended for athletes, active persons and direct sales.

Sport Desire - PET 0.7L, mineralization 1 320.00 mg/l



STAROPOLANKA Pure 

It's functional, natural spring water with a high content of minerals and
vitamins.Special vitamins and minerals contained in the water support the
human body in its natural work. They enhance the body‘s ability to defend
against diseases of civilization.
Packaging - 0.7L PET.
Designed primarily during increased body burden and stress. It improves the
immune system and prevents diseases.

Pure Minerals + PET 0.5L

It's functional, natural spring water with a high mineral content and the
addition of collagen for reinforcements of joints and improve the quality of the
skin. It is sometimes called water of youth. Unique minerals and collagen
contained in the water naturally help to hydrate the human body. They
increase elasticity and firmness of the skin and thus make the skin healthy
and beautiful. Regular consumption of Pure Colagen+ water you provide
exceptional nutrition of the skin resulting in a supple and smooth skin.
Packaging – 0.7L PET.
Designed for women and during greater skin and joints burden. Water
intended for use at hospitals, plastic surgery clinics and for direct sales.

Pure Collagen + PET 0.5L  


